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Husqvarna 701 Headlight Replacement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Remove the headlight mounting screws (blue arrow above) on both sides of the headlight mask, 

the headlight can now be removed from the motorcycle.  

2. Unplug and remove the stock halogen bulb assembly and set aside. 

3. The parking light bulb is no longer needed, cut the wires, and reinstall the bulb into your 

headlight reflector to serve as a housing plug to protect from the environment.  Alternatively, 

you can source a plug at the local hardware store.   

4. Disassemble your Cyclops H4 bulb by removing the base from the bulb housing.  

a. Separate the bulb from Cyclops backing plate and H4 metal base with foam dust seal by 

holding the bulb fan in one hand and pinching the base in other. Give a gentle push and 

turn counterclockwise until keyway’s align and the base separates from the bulb 

housing.  

5. Remove the cyclops backing plate from the H4 bulb housing.  
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Thank you for your business and please contact us at 1-800-624-0278 with questions 

Cyclops Adventure Sports 

6. Install the Cyclops H4 base with foam dust seal on top of ramps on headlight housing.  

 
a. Ensure the metal side of the base is down and the rubber side facing you.  

 

7. Confirm the supplied O-ring is in the Cyclops backing plate. 

8. Install the Cyclops backing plate with supplied O-ring.  

a. Ensure the metal H4 base with foam dust seal stays on the bulb alignment ramps during 

this process.  
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Cyclops Adventure Sports 

9. Install bulb into metal H4 base with foam dust seal. Make sure to align the narrow and wide 

keyways. Give slight inward pressure and clockwise twist.  

a. Ensure emitters are facing left and right, not up and down. 

10. Once you have the bulb installed into the headlight reflector you can plug your headlight wire 

adapter and headlight plug into your motorcycle wire harness.  

11. Tuck the wires aside and secure, re-install your headlight housing onto the motorcycle.   
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Thank you for your business and please contact us at 1-800-624-0278 with questions 

Cyclops Adventure Sports 

12. Ensure emitters are facing left and right with upper portion of the LED exposed and aim your 

headlight.   

Loosen the torx screw, adjust and retighten.   

 

Kit Contents_______________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                    

 

a Metal H4 bulb base Qty 1  f Driver-bulb 5 pin connector  Qty 1 

b Foam dust seal Qty 1  g Cyclops lightbulb driver Qty 1 

c Rubber O-ring Qty 1  h H4 bulb adaptor to stock plug Qty 1 

d Cyclops backing plate Qty 1     

e H4 LED bulb Qty 1     

 


